
Mrs. Thaw Almost a Wreck 
After the Two Days of 
СШ-Examlnation-ls She 
To Be Paid for Testifying ?

Admiral Pond Galls a Truce, and Joining Hands 
' With His Opponents Proudly Hoists Hi 

Stars and Stripes Over the Mill t

TO CALL THE MARSHIONESS 
TO THE WITNESS STAND.

Tou never hear of baking day 
troubles from a cook who uses a 
ROYAL GRAND RANGE,. A perfect 
baker with a small consumption of 
fuel. Has all the good features of the 
best stoves now In use with patented 
Improvements peculiar to Itself.

V.

e6
і

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS RANGE ?
_Же make It apd supply It at a 
ordinary make of stoves.

price as low as Is usually asked for the

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.
3C__________________________ ____________________

WATCH THIS SPACE1
Tou will always find something to Interest you. You will be 

convinced by our offers.
TWO SPECIALS NOW ON.

Wéll HaM Men's Pants, .................................... ...............78e. Pair
Well Made Wien's Overall ви its,.  .......... • *..•"■ .■ у 86c. Suit

Ж ASHKINS, No. 666 Main Street, N. E.

MINK ^ MINK ^

Pocket Knives,
Table Knives,

Dessert Knives, 
Scissors.

For anything in Cutlery come to us.

w. H. THORNE & Co., ltd
Market Sqnare, St. John, N. B.

Ш

SAY JEROME NOW BELIEVES ST. JOHN RIVER LOG DRIVING WAR ENDED; 
THAT THAW IS INSANE. BLISSFUL PEACE HAS BEEN DECLARED.

We will sell the balance of our Mink Ties and Stoles 
at liberal discounts. Prices range from $20.00 up.

P.S.—The latest market reports indicate that Mink will be 
at least 15 per cent, higher next season.

DufFerin Block,
639 Main St„ ty. E,F. S. THOMAS,

Sale of
Men’s Trousers!
All This Season’s Goods and Our Own Make,

which is sufficient guarantee.
Prices : SI.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.25 to $4

See our Window Display.
і
ft
■$

^American Clothing House,
Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.

sc 11—15 Charlotte St.
*

For One week Only,
No Longer.

• A Clearing Out of our Ladies* Pleated Skirts in all sizes. 
Regular price, $2.50—NOW Only $1.48.

* THE PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussel Street *
A. TANZMAN, Proprietor.

SPECIAL

Close at в p. m.; Saturday 11

Snaps at HARVEY’S Tonight»
In Overcoats, Suits, Pants

8L John, Feb. 23, 1907

Today winds up our Mid-Winter Sale and we have added many special 
Maps for those who buy here tonight, in Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Boys’ 
2 and З-Piece Suits, etc, Be sure and call.
.OVERCOATS—REGULAR $6.00 to $20.00 for '

$3.95, $6, $8.75 and $12
IREN’S SUITS—REGULAR $6.00 to $20.00 for .

$3.95, $5, $6.98, $8.75, $10 to $15v*
MEN’S PANTS—SALE PRICES

$1.00, $1,50, $1.98 and $2.50
ALSO SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES, HATS, ETC.

J. N. HARVEY,We «в» I її-lia» mi j 199 to 207 Union 8t

A GOOD STOVE.

їь * Has a world-wide reputation. Will hold 
its edge better than any other make.

Van Borenь™„тоХ=?5,.!™ї„пїї:; widow of Marquis of Donegal lo Testily In a Sell of Her
Stanford White for her sake, sadly 7

?ee^d ZhLthre! d6y^ ’ A nnrnev Mother MR With Admiral Levi W. Pond and Al-S^SiSTS^SS. Ш' - SbSrs-JSnfftSrS
This was indicated by her appearance ------------------------- raised over the Van Buren mills on
when she visited her husband yest . Wednesday last and the St. John river

a NEW YORK, Feb. ^—By the terms time to time. The suit was on Judge lumber war declared at an end.
Mrs. Thaw looked but a s a ow order signed yesterday by Judge Traux’s calendar on February 11 and This Is the story brought to the city

her former self and those who have t ^ ra r s g у у oy og was set down peremptorily for trial today by Admiral Pond, who has spent
seen her almost daily since e ’ p ’ last Monday, but before that day Mr, the last week or ten days in the Van
said the change was almost glia y. Marchioness of Donegal will be called Ellen's present attorneys, Wasserman Buren district endeavoring to arrange

That she Is suffering severely under upon to appear before the United and Jacobus> obtained a stay, with an a settlement of all his difficulties. The
the ordeal is plainly apparent an states consul general in London as a order directing Mrs. Twining’s counsel, admiral, as has been generally known,
some fears were expressed yester ay witness against her mother, Mrs. Ada Charles A. Hest, to show cause why has for some time been preparing ac-
when her appearance was noted, a L. Twining, in a civil action. The witnesses should not be examined by lions at law against various parties up
she might not be able to withstand e marchioness will be examined by a commissi0n and the trial stayed until river, claiming large amounts of money
trying situation still before her. Judg- commission, to discover what she their evidence is received. for services rendered and for damages
ing from the progress of Mr. Jerome s knows about payment having been Mr. дцеп has had some trouble in Bust a'lied by him in his log driving op- 
cross-exam Ination as so far developed, made to her mother on account of a preparing to defend the action. His erations. A few days ago, he had a len- 
he cannot possibly finish with the Wit- bill of exchange for £1,075 made by flrst attorney was Robert N. Waite, gthy conference with T. J. Cochran, of 
nees until two days. Charles T. L. Allen in London, on wbo died S00n after being retained, the St. John Lumber Co., and states

Today reports are revived that Mr. August 15, 1902. He then placed the case in the hands that as a result preliminary terms of
Jerome is nearly ready to bring on Mrs. Twining claims the full amount of John TLlttie, who left the city settlement have been arrived at. Mr. 
his’ application for a lunacy commis- of the bill with interest, while Mr. a^ about the time that suit appeared Pond claimed upwards of $15,000 from 
sion to examine the defendant. Allen contends that at least £450 was on tbe дау- calendar. Mr. Allen could this company on an old bill for boom

The District Attorney, it is said, has paid on account by David Russell, a nQ trace Qf Little until February tolls and driving tolls, covering the
questioned Drs. J. T. Deemar and C. Montreal banker, and he asserts thfct ^ when the lawyer telegraphed to past six years. He says now that the 
F. Bingaman, the Thaw family physi- the marchioness was present when the hJm from New Orleans, telling him to company is prepared to make a settle- 
cians, who were summoned as witness- money was handed to her mother. obtain an adjournment. As Judge ment, though definite figures have not 
es for Thaw, and from what he heard Judge Greenbaum also directed the Тгиах wouid not propose the case yet been discussed, but the company 
from them regarding insanity, in the examination by commission of Mr. lndefinltely wasserman and Jacobus will act fairly with him and he is pre
family of Mrs. Wm. Thaw, he has be- Russell, and of Herman Peiler, of the wçre substituted for Mr. Little. pared to accept $10,000 in full settle-

convinced that the strain has firm of Peiler & Gow, before the U. Jn ад affidavlt aubmltted on the mo- ment. In addition to this, the company
and that he is now S consul n Montreal tlon for a commission, Mr. Allen as- Will protect him against any damages

insane. It is pointed out that Mr. Mrs. Twining is th® d*ug£ter erf a gerts that he hag reason to beueve in the future, by reason of delays in 
Jerome tried to have these doctors wealthy resident of ^w Bmnswiok that Mr Ruggell pald the whole the driving.
called .before he began the examina- ttd tte widow of^ St Qeorge amount due on the blll of exchange. Shortly after this conference, and
tion of Mrs. Thaw, and that on Thurs- of IMifaic. Her T He knows that two payments were when all were feeling in good humor,
day he tried to interrupt her cross-ex- age caused a stir in Great Britain, as mad . №е banker one of £400 the though Mr. Cochran was absent, Mr. 
amination to bring them to the stand, the soin 7«ег hi^ other of the £500- His alleged colla- Pond says that he and Mr. Hammond

t,rebdy re,Ln!dto have Mrs. Tbaw’s в*. Те^ГГап^ ! Г «ГМ con-

JSeromeyis8 now willing to let things шЖС ïhetrlnsLtion^wMch îs Ms ' reason P-e were notified that Mr particular

fh0em10butanmmatetyfettaies saidfhewM vescent Salt Company, UmUed, ^уе^,П^И “^they ?ер1іеГьуП«епйіп5 a delega-
tnem, duv u j, —/їь «ot While In London shè met Mr. Allen, raye раю an. prepnen cruion, ui Aueusta to Impress upon the
a sane man Jd th^r will come the ap- a native of New York, who had lived thle^dty, made a corroborating affl- <alne legiSlature the advisability of

*s.5?*3L......
4*57= .Ifement1 nrtoted yesterday vanced £1,075 to him on hia blll of ex- motion, granted a stay until the kon- ler companies the right to handle logs
with a 8tat p the outcome change drawn In her favol and pay- treal commission .has returned, saying best gults themselves. The effect of
ofathe trTaa young Mrs. Thaw would able four months later at the London the stay would be extended until the th, would n0 doubt, materially Injure
f îwl Mon її a reward for her branch of the Bank of British North return of the London commission pro- . berln ’ the lower St. John, and

receive $3 , hushed it is inti- America. Her friends say she was 4:0 viding that Mr. Allen gives an under- then Mr Pond has been inter-
mated "hat soon after her husband's have received 150 shares of the Abbey taking to secure Mrs. Twining In any iocal lumbermen. He feels con-
7rre«t she talked of going abroad but stock as collateral, but that she got Judgment that she may recover. As ‘hat he can hold up this propos-

t .h» idea un after it had been і neither the stock nor the money. Mr. Allen will probably file a bond, 1 and w,u g0 ,n a day or tw0
frmneed that she was to get $300,000. ' The case has been frequently called there Is no likelihood that the trial £ Augusta to have the charter sus-
ihe refusedte say Anything about the for trial, but has been adjourned from will.occur for some time. £,ntd

story but Lawyer Gleason fliaracter- — ........... ■- .... . ■■■■■-■ '■ ■—-=-------....■ . In another difficulty at Van Buren,

■w - ,LL S0RTS 0F OFFENDERS FOUND FOUR GHILOREH
IN POLICE COURT TODAY CHAIRED TOGETHER IN HOUSE

greatiy with the driving and causes 
Jams of logs. He instituted a suit for

$10,000 against Mr. Long, but a few 
days ago had a talk with him and ar
ranged to settle upon payment of $1,000. 
Mr. Long was, In addition, to pay for 
the building of large booms which, it 
was anticipated, would turn logs be
tween the piers of the bridge, and 
would also protect Mr. Pond from any 
future damage. However, before this 
agreement was concluded, Mr. Long, 
acting on the advice of his counsel, 
John VI. Stevens, decided not to com
plete the agreement for the present, 
and as a result of this delay, Mr. Pond 
announces that he will go ahead with 
his action and force a settlement.

He is very cheerful today over the 
result of his work, In spite of the fact 
that none of these settlements have ac
tually been completed, nor have the 
definite terms been agreed upon, but 
he feels that the fact that a better un
derstanding exists is sufficient cause 
for rejoicing. I і

The following statement has been 
prepared and signed by Admiral Pond:

"Knowing that the people living Is 
and along the valley of the Saint John 
aie desirous of having continued the 
right of the free and uninterrupted 
navigation of the Saint John River 
where such river is the boundary line 
between the United States and the 
Provinces of Quebec and New Bruns
wick as well as throughout the entire 
length of the river I have done all I 
could to have such right continued in 
accordance with law and the terms of 
the treaty made by Great Britain and 
the United States In regard thereto and 
1 hope very soon to be able to say that 
my labors in that particular have been 
successfully closed.

I am now considering the proposition 
of settling up all old matters with the 
Van Buren Lumber Company and then 
I will be able to declare' that I have 
buried the hatchet and have thrown 
away ihe war club and that a lasting 
peace has been secured. On all this be
ing done I will gladly say lif the pic
turesque and suggestive language of 
the olden time, the summer is past, the 
harvest is ended and my soul will be

come 
descended to Thaw

satisfied.
I Intend leaving this city in the early 

part of next week to go to Augusta in 
the State of Maine to ptevent a bill 

before the Legislature of thatnow
State to repeal the charter of the com- 

under which I carry on my busi- 
the river so far as the Amert- 

side is concerned being carried and

pany 
ness onized it as 

Inhuman." can
I have no doubt whatever but that I 
will be entirely successful in the mat-A CHANCE TO 6ET RIO OF 

THE OLD HWI HOUSE
ter. LEVI^W. POND. ‘

Datld February 23, 1907.

Magistrate Had a Busy Morning—Prisoners 
Showed a Remarkable Loss 

of Memoiy.

Father M Fastened Them in White 
He Went tn Look for Work CENTRAL AMERICA IS 

REA11Y ENCASED IN WAR
Canadian Writer Wants Rare and Historic 

Wood to Use as a^ Bookcase.
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 23.—Four 

children were found by the police yes
terday afternoon chained together in 
a room on York street and left with
out even a fire to keep them warm. It 
seems that a man by the name of 
Ferris, hailing fron) Pennsylvania, ar
rived in the Union Station on Thurs
day night, with four children, whose 
ages range from twenty-three months 
to seven years. He asked for shelter 
from the Children's /Aid Society, but 
on learning that he would have to be 
separated from his progeny, rented a 
small room, unheated and bare, on the 
corner of York and Richmond streets.

Yesterday he set forth to find work 
and In his absence, P. C. Ross found 
all the four children carefully chained 
together in the cheerless room. A dog 
had been used by the father to keep 
the children together while he was 
away from home.

There was a double male quartet of 
prisoners to face the magistrate, this 
morning and they were all dealt ,with 
in a manner that they won’t forget.

The first on the list was James Law
ler, who claimed to be an able seaman 
on the articles of the Allan Liner Pre- 
torlan, but also claimed that the rea
son that he had been arrested as refus
ing duty was because he was an un
able seaman with a cold on his chest.

Anson H. Gard of Ottawa, author of 
“Pioneer of Upper Canada,” is plan
ning to send bound volumes of his 
book to King Edward and President 
Roosevelt In handsome boxes made 
of rare wood.

The gife to King Edward will be 
the most Interesting, and in this con
nection he writes to Mayor Sears as 
well as to all the other chief magis
trates of Canadian cities saying that 
he is desirous of having the 
graphs and photographs of all persons 
now living who took an active part in 
the entertainment of the Prince of 
Wales during his memorable tour of

partment had received telegrams cor
roborating this.

A high official who asked that his 
name be not used at this time said:

“This upheaval will perhaps be the 
most formidable that has ever occurred 
in Central America. At first It will be

against 
information

CITY OF MEXICO, Feb. 23.—“War 
is an actual condition in Central 'Am
erica,’’ said Under-Secretary of State 
Algers last night. We have received 
a message from the Mexican consul 
general at the capital of Honduras, 
which says:

“Minister-of Foreign Affairs Cullon 
declares that active war has 
started against Nicaragua. President 
Bontilla Is now at the head of the 
Honduras troops and marching to the 
front to meet the army of Nicaragua.” 
In answer to questions as to the posi
tion of Salvador In the struggle Sec
retary Algers was reticent, but when 
assured that the Associated Press has 
received information that the public 
would b.eçome Involved as an ally of 
Honduras, he admitted that the de-

He said he had been going to sea for 
forty years and took sick the day the 
ship left Liverpool. He felt like re
maining in his bunk all the time. The 
first officer, the doctor and the purser 
gave evidence that Lawlor was able to 
work but refused. The officers said that 
they did not want the man on the ship 
as he would not work. The magistrate 
Informed them that St. John did not 
want such a character and that they 
might incidentally drop him off at Hali
fax or Liverpool. Lawlor was found 
guilty and sentenced to four weeks’ 
Jail. While he will not leave here on the 
Pretorian he will be deported on an
other Allan liner sailing from here in 
March.

John Magee, an old offender who gen
erally answers to the charge of drunk
enness, said this morning that he had 
no recollection of throwing a chair at 
his sister and chasing her out of the 
house. The magistrate asked Magee 
where he got the liquor, as he was an 
interdict, but Magee could not remem
ber. The prisoner was told he was 
more Цке some animal than a man. His 
respectable sister worked hard and 
supported him along with others of the 
family and was willing to do it while 
the brother acted properly, but he 

sentenced to a $20

auto-
SalvadorHonduras an|l 

Nicaragua, 
which we have obtained we know that 
Guatemala will be the ally of Nicar- 

Whether the aid of President

blit from
been

agua.
Cabrera's country will be open or 
secret we don’t yet know, but we do 
know that the country will be drawn

f1860.
“If you have any. such persons In 

your community, send these to me and 
you will confer a favor both on me 
and on your community, a3 T. wish to 
feature <jlt of the cities and towns 
along the tour of the Prince.”

desirous of having bits of his- 
wooda to be worked Into the 
■which age to be most elaborate 

ly made. If there are in your city 
anything In historic woods I will be 
pleased to have a small bit of it.

The author says that the number 
living who took part in the cere- 

astontehingly small, and

0 into the controversy. •
“This will mean that all Central 

America will be in a state of war with 
the exception of the republic of Costa 
Rica. As to her attitude we are un
certain.”

FIFTEEN HAVE BEEN SAVED 
FROM THE BERLIN WRECK

“I am 
torlc 
cases,

of July and the other on the second 
and third of September. Local races are 
to be held on May twenty-fourth.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister of 
railways, leaves tonight on return to 
Ottawa. He spent last night at Ma 
home at Dorchester.

мотон hews.—HOOK OF HOLLAND, Feb. 23,—In 
the early hours of the morning the 
three remaining survivors were taken 
off the wreck of the British steamer 
Berlin by the same lifeboat crew which 
has done such splendid work during 
the past 48 hours. The rescued persons 
are all wÿmcn.

This brings the total number of saved 
up to 15, out of the 143 who were on 
board the vessel.

The life savers watched the wreck
age all night for a chance to get along
side, but they had to wait until low 
water, when they put off on board the 
tug Wodan, which had a raft in tow 
for the use of the rescuers. On getting 
as near the wreck as possible, Captain 
Sperling of the life boat crew boarded 
the raft which was allowed to drift 
alongside the Berlin, and the captain 
managed to clamber on board by 
means of a line. He then lowered the 
helpless, half-dead women, one by 
one, whence they were conveyed to 
the tug.

The last survivors of the wrecked 
steamer were taken to the Amerika 
Hotel, where they received every at
tention.

now
monies is 
mentions that of the committee of en
tertainment in Ottawa, only one ft 

living, Hon. R. W. Scott.
Mrs. Thomas Chatters Died This Morning 

Plans Arranged for Summer 
Races.

now

GENERAL BOOTH STARTS 
ON HIS TOUR OF WORLDC0NSIDERIN6 PLANS FOR 

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL
MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 23—One of 

the olden residents of this vicinity 
passed away this morning in the per
son of Mrs. Thomas Charters, who, af
ter an illness of two weeks, passed 

^vvay at the home of her son E. T. 
Charters. She was aged eighty-five 
years and previous to the illness which 
resulted In her death, had enjoyed ex
cellent health. She was taken 111 with 
la grippe and succumbed after two 
weeks.

The deceased lady was a native of 
Albert county, and was formerly Miss 
Stiles. One brother, John H. Stiles, well 
known in this vicinity, still resides at 
Elgin, Albert county. Her husband died 
some twelve years ago. She was a 
member of thb Central 
church th.s city. Three sons, Messrs. 
Alfred, E, T., and Bamford, reside at 
Chartersville.

The Moncton Exhibition Association 
met last night and decided to hold two 
meets here during the summer. The 
first will be on the tenth and eleventh

LONDON, Feb. 23.—Wrinkled with 
age, but with enthusiasm undiminish
ed, General Booth, of the Salvation 
Army, left London this morning to 
board the Atlantic transport lino 
steamer Minneapolis at Southampton, 
bound for New York, whence the Gen
eral will proceed to Canada- and the 
Far East. He will spend two weeks 
In New York before proceeding to Ca
nada to take the steamer April 1 for 
Japan. While in Ottawa General Booth 
will be the guest of the Governor Gen
eral, Earl Grey. After travelling 
through Japan the General will go to 
Pekin, and expects to be back in Lon
don by July and commence another 
‘automobile campaign” through the 
British Isles. He wlV celebrate his 
seventy-eighth birthday April 10 in the 
middle of the Pacific, while on his way 
to Japan, and expects to be received 
In audience by. the Japanese Emperor.

never did. He was 
fine or two months with hard labor. 
"And," said the magistrate, "you will 
get the hardest labor and the dirtiest 
work there Is to do and I'll make it a 
point to see that you get it."

Richard O'Brien, a C. P. R. sailor, 
could not remember having used filthy 
language on Charlotte street last night. 
The magistrate gave a short lecture 
that O’Brien will not soon forget and 
sent him to Jail for two months tn de
fault of an eight dollar fine.

Dennis McLaughlin was remanded to 
Jail until he got the rum out of him.

acted like a wild

A meeting of the committee appoint
ed to make arrangements tor the erec
tion of a new Sunday school building 
in connection with Germain street 
Baptist church was to'have been held 
last evening, but as all the members 
of the committee were not present a 
postponement was made. Architect 
H. H. Mott has drawn up draft plans 
calling for a brick building with stone 
facings. The new hall Is to be built 

the lot of land on the northern side 
of the church. A gallery will be pro
vided along the sides and rear of the 
hall. Class rooms will be built off tNe 
galleries. The hall is to have seating 
capacity for 400 people. The building, 
it is anticipated, will cost In the 
vicinity of $16,000,- of which amount 
$6,000 is now on hand.

on
MethodistPeter Antonsen

early this morning on Marketman
Square. He claimed he had been rob
bed and used some very bad language. 
He could remember nothing about the 
occurrence: ia court and was fined $8

and the magistrate, remarked that It 
was fortunate that the police gathered 

: them In or they might have frozen to 
death last night.

or 30 days.
Two other drunks were finde $4 each

Rodgers* Cutlery
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4Riere are about 8,000 homes 
in St. John City. THE STAR 

is read in over 6,500 of them 
every night. Use THE STAR.
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